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THREE ARE KILLED

5 WAR BOAT

IIEUTKNANT and two chief1
MACHINISTS MATES DIE A8

STEAM CHEST LETS QO

Newpbrt R I Oot 8 Llut Don
Aid G Morrison of tho United States
navy Chief Machinists Mates H L
Wilder sad J WvRumpt were klllod
and Lieut Robert L Montgemory and
Are patty offloers sarloualy Injured
when the ataam cheat of tho forward
port turbine on the torpedo boat de
stroyer Walk blew out while tho lit-

tle
¬

terror was beginning her apoed
tents off Newport Nowa of the cas ¬

ualty reached here in a wlreleas call
nd all the medical officers of the

feet Were on board nh o hospital ship
flolaoo to which the Walke was able
to run on her starboard anginas

Thoae Sorloualy Hurt
Tha seriously injured are D F

Kelly chief machinist male J De
laney fireman W 0 Krauae oiler
B P Crawford ohlef gunners mate
Patterson an umpire for the test
Lieut R L Montgomery of the Fan ¬

ning another umpire F B Conway
oiler and-

-
O R Hargraro fireman

were less seriously hurt All are on
board the Solace

Admiral Ostorhaus haa appointed a
board of Inquiry to look into the cause
Of the acoident

No one can tell whether Lieut Mor-
rison

¬

was killed by receiving the tall
force of the escaping steam or from a
blow when tho head of the turbine
split He waa found lying near thefforward- - part of the engine room bulk
pump

Victim Did Gallant Act
Recently Lieut Morrison rescued a

fireman from drowning and for this
act of gallantry Oapt BVW Eberle
commodore of the Atlantic torpedo
flotilla reoommended him for com¬

mendation by the navy department
Lieut Morrison was married a trifle

over a year ago to Miss Monroe of
Annapolis and about two months ago
a son was born to them Mrs Mor-
rison

¬

was told of the death
Lieut Morrison was 25 years old- - a

native of Missouri when ho was ap-
pointed

¬

to the naval academy in 1902

WMAN1GAL PLEADS - GUILTY

Indictments Against Three Defend-
ants

¬

In Dynamite Conspiracy Case
Are Nolled by- - Government

Indianapolis Oot 2 Ortie BrMc
Manigol the dynamiter entered a
plea of guilty In the dynamite case in

- federal court the indictments against
three defendants were nolled the gov¬

ernment elected to go to trial on 65
counts the case of Daniel Brophy of
Brooklyn who has broken a leg and

y could not be present was separated
from hat of the others and the work
of getting a Jury for the big dynamise
trial was begun Two defendaritsTvlo
bad not previously been arraigned
waived arraignment and pleas of not
gullty were entered These are E
A Clancy and O A Tveltmoe both of
San Francisco The men who unex--

neotedly were discharged are Andrew
J Kavanagh of Springfield 111 Pat
rlokvRyan ofCbicago and J W Irwin
of Chicago

United States Attorney Miller said
n the government on further investiga-

tion
¬

had come to the conclusion that
It could not make a case against these
men The three are ironworkers
Thioleaves 46 defendants actually on
trlaiin the case

RETOH murder unearthed

Charred Fragments of Mans Body la
Found In Combustion Chamber

of Brewery Furnace

Washington Opt 2 A flendlsh
murder which is believed to have had
Its Bequel In the suicide recently of
Lentle L Jett was brought to light
by the discovery of the charred frag ¬

ments of the body of Arthur Webster
a navy yard mechanic in the combus-
tion

¬

chamber of a furnace at a local
brewery Webster left his home Sep-

tember
¬

18 telling his wife that he
was going down to the brewery to
see the boysi Jett in whose furnace
Websters remains were found shot
himself with no known motive

Revise Leaflets to 8ave Babes
Cleveland Oct 2 Nation wide

standardization of efforts to save the
babies through the medium of book
Jets and leaflets advancing courses of
instruction for dispensary workers in
every Ily of the country will consti-
tute

¬

the big business of the American
Association for fitudy and Prevention
of 4nfant mortality whiph opens Its
third annual meeting at Engineers
hall here tonight

Ohio Conference of Methodists
Columbus 0 Oct 2 Bishop An¬

derson presided at the 101st annual
session of the Ohio Annual Conference
of Methodists which began a six day
session here One day of the confer ¬

ence is to ije set aside by the members
v tor the celebration of holding the first

Methodist conference In Ohio in Chilli
ootbe just 100 years ago October 1

King George and the Collier
While the king was looking at a sot

nteen-year-ol- d pit pony which bad
been brought up tor his inspection
the pony proved somewhat restless X

expect the dayltgit worries him said
the king No sir replied the
miner it is the headstall he doneat
like Ho cant see your majesty plain
nougk London Spectator

Founded Qlrt oouta
Miss Clara Adella LUtef Lei

Moists la Tls the founder and chief
scout of the CHrl Jcouts of Amerloa

r4lh oMcanlsed the movement inMl 10
- Ail L KA AAA

i iail r ter are now
eiBbera It there wereBMWetaaders
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PRESERVING JUICES OF STEAK

Great Point to Be RememberedWhen
Broiling of the Meat la

Undertaken

In an article on The Appetising
Beefsteak In the Womans Homo
Companion Fannie Merrlti Farmer
the well known cooking authority pre ¬

sents a number of recipes and gives
the fbll6wing general advice about
steaks I

The Underlying principle whloh
governs good broiling is this One
side of thetneat must be quiokly sear¬

ed the meat must be turned and the
other sldo quickly scared This pro
Vents the escape of any of tho Juioes
Turn almost constantly for the first
minute of tho cooking then the meat
must be cooked on one sldo turned
and oooked on tho other to suit In¬

dividual taste
The best cuts of meat tor broiling

are porter house sirloin crosscut of
rumpsteak and second and third outs
from top of round Porterhouse and
sirloin cuts although commanding
about the same price per pound as
the cross cut of the rump prove more
Expensive on account of the greater
loss In bone and fat Round steak la
very Juicy but having coarser fiber
Is never as tender Neither Is the
flank end of a porterhouse very ten ¬

der For this reason It is a good plan
to cut It off before cooking tho steak
and use it tor meat cakea Hamburg
steak or a small stew or perhaps a
small beefsteak pie Cut out the
tenderloin and reserve It to be cook-
ed

¬

for one meal cut oft the flank and
save It to be prepared for another
then broil the sirloin for dinner Tho
bone may be used to give added Hon
neas to the atook If the flank end is
utilized for a stew

Household
Questions

Always us soft water for washing
purposes whenever possible

Wash a little parafllnln the black ¬

ing to lncreaso the brightness of tho
polish

To take away the oily taste when
using oil for frying make the oil very
hot and then fry a piece of onion In It
and when brown take It out

One of the most useful herbs in
cookery Is thyme which is invaluable
for seasoning forcemeat meat balls
etc Both lemon and common thyme
should be stored

To remove machine oil stains cover
them with lard for several hours and
then wash with soap and water When
the lard Is washed out the spots will
have disappeared

When darning stockings run a
thread around each hole before begin ¬

ning and draw until the edges He flat
This makes the hole appear smaller
and it will bo much easier to mend

To keep a tine covered kitchen table
bright rub It occasionally with a cloth
dipped in-- vinegar

v Todry a onoTlece frock andihavo it
keep its shape slip it on a wooden
coat- - hanger that you have first cover
ed with a couple of folds of old muslin

Barley 8oup
Threo ounces barley 1 ounces

stale bread 1 ounces butter one
quarter ounce chopped parsley one
quarter ounce salt Wash and steep
the barley for twelvo hours in one
half pint cif water to which a piece of
carbonic soda the size of a pea has
been added pour off the water not ab-

sorbed
¬

add the bread crumbs three
quarts of boiling water and the salt
boll slowly In a well tinned covered
pan for four or five hours add the
parsley butter white pepper about
half an hour before the soup is ready
to serve

Mothers Surprise
Take half a square loaf of bakers

bread cut Into thin slices crust and
all and butter them peel core and
cut up sufficient quantity of good
baking apples to be In proportion
Take a pie dish line it with bread
and butter put a layer of the apples
at the bottom then of sugar then of
bread and so on until the dish Is
filled Bake until the apples are per ¬

fectly soft turn out in a dish and
serve It should keep its shape and
taste almost like a sweetmeat all the
ingredients being thoroughly blended
in baking

Brain Cakes
Wash the brains thoroughly first in

cold and afterward in hot water re ¬

move the skin fibers and then boll the
brains with a little salt for two or
three minutes Take them up and beat
them In a basin with some very finely
chopped parsley sifted sage salt
mace cayenne pepper well eaten
yolk of an egg and a gill of cream
Drop them in small cakes into frying
pan fry them In butter a light brown
color A little flour and grated lemon
peel are sometimes added

Cherry Vinegar
Pour one and one half pints of vine ¬

gar over two quarts of red cherries let
stand three days then strain Meas¬

ure and to each pint of liquid add one
pint of sugar boll twenty minutes and
bottle Dilute with iced water when
serving

A Late Fad
Patch pockets are a feature of the

tailor made skirts and Instead of pla ¬

cing the solitary specimen allowed to
each skirt high on the left side It la
rather novel to see it just beneath the
frill of the skirt

A Way Out
Lawyer to wife Wellrlf you are

determined to sue for divorce at
least let us keep down the expense as
much as possible I will act as your
counsel Life

An Easy One
1 De Mu tahd Your wifes ooe

inane losignt iscnaraaing i simpiy
beggars description Justin DeBunek
r And that reminds me of a ooatia
afWB whyatt llike descriptieT
r

j - A J

Its the last partofa lbt that i the
f -- - o -
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HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER MARX SOCIETY BRAND AND OTHER QpOD CLOTHES

The New Fall Styles for Men and Young Men
Youll find a great abundance of good things here ready for your inspection made
by the best experts in the business New and unusual combination of Colors Stripes
and Checks besides an exceptional assortment of Grays Blues Browns and Tans
Every garment is guaranteed to you

Prices from 10 15 20 22 25 30 35

Exceptional Assortment in Stylish Suits for Boys
You will find here all the latest styles and fabrics for the boy or child Exclusive novelties in Suits Furnishings Hats and Caps

FREE With each 5 00 Boys Suit or bettor A Qocyclc Football Watch or Roller Skates

Range of Prices in Suits 350 500 and up to 1200 and 1500

141 143
West Fed Street

ABOUT THE TIPPING GAME RISKED HIS LIFE

Drummers Record Showing How He
Wao Alwaya the Loser In the

Proooedlngs

Arrived at Mansion houBe 646
oclock Houso full Drew back
room over kitchen Only one chair
and one window Bum bed Bellhop
moved chair twice opened then
closed window as hint for tip Next
asked If I wanted anything else Felt
like kicking him Out of the window
but gave him a dime He didnt even
say thank you runs comment in the
Commercial Travelers Magazine

Washed and went down to office
Nother bellhop jumped for me with

whlak broom Chased me clear across
office Gave up a nickel Hiked for
hotel cafe Supper slip 95 cents Oot
two halves and nickel hack from 2
bill Left half and cussed myself for
It Hat rack boy outuide brushed hat
Got nickel

Got shaved next Barber glared
at me tipped him a dime Brush boy
grabbed my hat Brushed It some
more Nickel again Wrote orders
and wifey Got chased with whisk
broom hornet again Stung for
nother nick Played pool two hours
Pool keeper kept glaring till I tipped
him Nothor ating Back to tho of¬

fice Fresh whisk broom hornet got
after me Give up nother nick

Went to bed Got woke up 500
a m by rattle of garbage cans Rang
for hot water boy who brought It
asked twice If that was all I wanted
Got mad and told him no I wanted
to see him get kicked down seven
flightsof stairs then up again to euro
his tlpworker Breakfast bill Just 75
cents x Got quarter back only from
dollar Left it for tip Paid bill 250

When hack for depot came three
bellhops grabbed my things One got
grip one sample case and third my
coat Nother chased me out with
whisk broom Was bo mad by now
didnt tip any of em Heard em mut ¬

ter tightwad and darn skin when
1 shut back the door myself Footed
up amount of tips for that ono inning
on way to depot Just 1C0 Darn
this tlp game anyhow

SHE HAD MADE A MISTAKE

Questionable Commercial Transaction
However In No Way Abashed

-- the Old Lady

Wherever buying and selling go on
thero are those who do not scruple to
take a little extra profit if It can be
done secretly The deed is not alwaya
carried off so boldly as in this amus ¬

ing adventure related in Mrs Phllll
mores book of travel In the Carpa-
thians

¬

The yellow horse the Phllllmbrca
Journey was made in a peasants cart
drawn by a horse whose skin was the
color of honey when the sun shines
on it and driven by a romantic and1
elegant Pole whose name was Milak

the yellow horse was preparing to
shake the dust of Josliska from bis
heels when an elderly Jewess detach-
ed

¬

herself from an excited crowd in
tho market place and hurried toward
the cart

My weight she demanded in a
loud voice

What weight inquired MrPhilli
more

In the sugar replied the old lady
What sugar queried Mr Phllll

more
Milak came to the rescue I bought

loaf sugar he explained
- The weight is In the sugan I

made a mistake volunteered the ag
gresBlye lady with much wrath and no
embarrassment Am I to wait- - all
day she continued impatient at tho
Stupidity of these foreigners

Guilelessly Milak produced the bafc
of sugar A morokuowing villager of¬

fered a bowl into which the old lady
hastily dumped the sugar disclosing
in the bottom a brass weight of three
or four ounces

Thats it she said unblushlngly
I forgot to take it out and hastily

restoring tUosugur to her customers
she turned and marched back to tho
market place Youths Companion

J G Criswell a painter living at
540 North Mulberry St Hagerstown
Md states I had kidney trouble
with a severe pain across my back
and could hardly sot up after sitting
down I took Foley Kidne Pills and
soon found the pnlu left my back I
could get up and down with ease
and the bladder action was more reg ¬

ular and normal Try them F A
Morris Oanfleld Adv

- v
Sick headache is caused by a dis ¬

ordered stomach Take Chamber
Uiha Tablets and correct that and
tfc headaches wJH disappear For
sleliy1aJl-4lrr-44- V --

-
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THE OLD RELIABLE YOUNGSTOWNS LARGEST CLOTHIERS

H A R T Z E L L S
AND STREET SHIRTS JOHN B STETSON HATS AND OTHERS

WILLINGLY

English Hospital Surgean Knowing
Danger Put His Patients In¬

terests Before All

An act of unselfish devotion by Mr
B T Mullally house surgeon of Guys
hospital London England was dis-
closed

¬

at the Shoredltch county court
during the hearing of a case recently
which was adjourned some tlm ago
owing to his Inability to attend It
was explained that for a month ho
was hovering between life and death
The details of his fight for the Ufo
of a child were furnished by a doctor
at Guys hospital There are times
he said when life or death is a mat-
ter

¬

of minutes or even seconds A
child was brought into the hospital
suffering from diphtheria In its worst
stages Mr Mullally who was the
senior surgeon present saw the child
and understood at onoe that an im ¬

mediate operation was Imperative
and that even a few minutes delay
might bo fatal Diphtheria In this
stage Is terribly catching and in tho
case of an operation such as Mr Mul-
lally

¬

was to perform tho chances
were a hundred to one on his catching
tho disease unless he took the usual
precautions It was however a mat ¬

ter of minutes Possibly there would
have been time for him to fetch his
mask which covers tho whole face
and Is a sure protection against Infec-
tion and to take the other general
precautions In such cases Ho knew
that by doing so by waiting a few
minutes he waa risking the chancea
of the operation proving successful
and so he decided to operate at once
well realizing that he was almost
bound to suffer He saved the childs
life but he caught the disease and it
was touch-and-g- o with him during a
whole month

CURED THE CHINESE EMPEROR

Jesuits In Celestial Empire First Gave
Quinine to Most Distinguished

Patient

The one great speciflo for malaria
1b acknowledged to bo quinine or the
extract of Peruvian bark but it Is
more than two hundred years since
this medicine was introduced into
Chlra by the Christian missionaries
Tho ruling emperor in 1C93 was
Kanghl and be Buffered from a fever
that nono of the native physicians
could cure He remembered that tho
Jesuit missionaries Fathers Gerblllon
and Bouret had extolled a remedy
they had brought from Europe which
they called chln yo divine remedy
and he decided to try It The Chi-
nese

¬

physicians opposed it but tho
emperor took it secretly and was re
lieved Having another attack later
he proclaimed that every one with a
remedy for the fever should come to
the palace aa well as those who were
Buffering Tbe Jesuita came among
the others bringing tbe quinine with
them It was tried on several of the
patients and they felt improved at
onoe The grandees of the court were
surprised and the emperor decided to
try it himself He found that it af
fected a permanent cure and in grati
tude the emperor presented a house
to the Jesuits and sent his acknowl ¬

edgment to the king of France for the
valuable service rendered by his sub-
jects

¬
s

Nawab Sultan Jahan Begam
Ho ye women suffragists I Did you

ever hear of Bhopal Bhopal In the
land of the Hindus

Bhopal is a native province of India
ruled by Itabwn princely family It is
gne of the moat flourishing and most
enlightened of all the native states
Time was when its inhabitants who
were warlike had little time for any ¬

thing but fighting the Marathas and
other fierce tribes by whom they were
surrounde

Then came old Nawab Elkander Be¬

gam a woman rujer and everything
wag changed The arts of war made
way for the arts of peace She was
succeeded on the throne by a daugh ¬

ter and she in turn by tbe woman
Whose emphonlous name heads this
editorial

The influence of these three women
rulera has been beyond estimate
Bhopal has been at peace Her peo¬

ple have devloped their industries and
their arts They have flourished and
poverty has been decreased

Hurrah for Jahan Bsgan Long
may she reign Albany Times TJaloa

Merely a Habit
Why did she want to set her hus ¬

bands will aflide
Merely becaiisei t waB her hus ¬

bands and she had got in be habit
of setting his will aside Houston

- -- s V1
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You Will Not Be Sorry
For being courteous to all
For doing good to all men
ror speaking evil of no one
For hearing before Judging
For holding an angry tongue
For thinking before speaking
ror being kind to the distressed
For asking pardon for all wrongs
For being patient towards every

body
ior stopping the ears of a tale-

bearer
¬

For disbelieving most ofthe ill re-
ports

¬

Autumn Perfume
The fail has come the air Is cool

The mercury has fell
And every eddying breezelet brings

To us that moth ball smell
Houston Post

J C UMSTEAD
NORTH JACKSON O

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

SHERIFF
Solicits your Support at the Election

Nov 5 1912

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Ohio Mahoning County ss

In the Court of Common Pleas
Howell Roberts plaintiff vs Juno

Roberts Defendant
The defendant June Roberts who re-

sides
¬

at Turtle Creek Allegheny Coun
ty pa will takonotlce that the plaint
iffHowell Roberts on September 23rd
1912 filed a petition in the1 Court of
Common Pleas Maboning County Ohio
praying for a divorce from defendant
on the grounds of wilful absence and
gross neglect of duty and that said
cause No 31178 will be for hearing
on and after November ICth 1912

HOWELL ROBERTS
DeCump Jackson His Attys 27 G

ADMINISTRATRIXS NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Martha

Shook Youngstown O has been np
pqlnted and qualified Administratrix
of the estate of Wm H Shook late
of Coltsville Township MaJioning
County Ohio deceased by the Pro-
bate

¬

Court of said county All per ¬

sons interested will govern them-
selves

¬

accordingly
DAVID F GRIFFITH

Probate Judge of Mahoning County O
August 14 1912 27 3

EXECUTORS NOTICE
notice is hereby given that J R

Snuerweln Calla 0 has been ap
pointed nnd mmllfieri Executor nf tho
last Will and Testament of David
Harmon late of Beaver Township
Mahoning County Ohio deceased by
the Probate Court of said county All
persons1 Interested will govern them-
selves

¬

accordingly
DAVID F GFIFPITH

Probate Judge of Mahoning County 0
June 29 1912 27 3

ADMINISTRATOR8 NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that JIarry

J Dickson Canfleld O has been ap ¬

pointed and qualified Administrator
of the estate of Alexander Dickson
late of Canfleld Township Mahoning
County Ohio deceaeed by the Pro
bate Court of said County AH pert
sons lnieresieu wuy govern mem

feelves accordingly
DAVID F GRIFFITH

Probate Judge of Mahonlng County O
July 18 1912 3

EXECUTORY NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Eu

cene Kirk and Carrie U Kirk R p
1 xoungstown O have been appoint ¬

and qualified Executors the last
Will and Testament of Letitia Maekey
Kirk late of Coltsville Township Mas
boning County Ohio deceased by
the Probate Court of said sounty All
persons interested will govern them ¬

selves accordingly
DAVID E GRIFFITH

Probate Judge of Mahoning County
July 8 W8 V
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Dukes Mixture Presents
Among tbe many valuable presents now given away

v with
suit every taste and in this all pleasing satisfaction the
presents are exactly like the tobacco itself For all classes
of men like the selected Virginia and North Carolina bright
leaf that you get in

ff 2

Now this famous old tobacco will be more popular
than- - ever for it is now a Lizgttt Myers leader and
is equal to quality to any granulated tobacco you can buy

It you havent smoked Dukes Mixture with the
Liggett Myers name on the bag try it now Vou
will like it for there is no better value acy where

For fie you get one and a half ounces of choce granulated
tobacco unsurpassed by any in quality and with each sack yon
get a book of cigarette papers FIlEIi

Now About the Free Presentc
The coupons oo packed with Liggett Myers Dukos

Mixture are good for all sorts ot valuable These ores
entt cost vou oot one penny Tbe list includes not only

5 ILL mFMB8msEbi

1 ftJJsiiJSsJJlJ
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smokers

articles
catchers

gloves masks

special

we

address postal

HORSE
TINSLEVS NATURAL

GRANGER
FOUR ttn

DepL
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BVanklln is on of era A good be ¬

made on large and a fund for
courses of study have revised and

and courses plnnned been nearly doubled in num-
ber

¬

and thereby doubled Franklin can help you
prizes of get help

of need
Where theres theres away ad

WHITE PRESIDENT FULL

had 46 years experience
all I have to say Is before you adver-
tise your public I to
contract with you and you
I can deliver goods You have
done than to help makr
me Thanks

COL 8 B PARSHAU
Auctioneer Canfleld O

Teach 9 rs Examination

- ire u -HlwlXOmuTOa jfint
onmbr

Saturday 8DUaib
Deoowber Ui

DQ0 Witt ABIQIii
flinnui tint Saturday Ootober Jmbk
IwUV Mjnlnauon TouMitotrB TaW Sara

and BatoJar Mar- -
AvpUoaatt who havakad WuhMIimm1ii rwulred tobrln tatUmoaiali

thTpimtoH fte lohooli whioh Uat tush
toUoc tM ability
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presents

articles out
many desirabiepresents for
women and children fine
fountain pens umbrellas
cameras toilet
tennis racquets

and etc
As a offer daring

September and October
only will Mend vou oar
new illustrated catalogae of

pretentM FREE send
name and on a

Couiom from Jutes Mixture may
be assorted with tan from
SHOE i T

TWIST coufotu
from ROSES lOc iaubU

PLUG CUT PIEDMONT
CIGARETTES CUX CIGARETTES
and other tats ot wutoni issued ty us

Premium

ffjttvuUCfiXm St
StLonUM

VMHAMVA

19
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE BTthe threshold a very prosperous
ginning has been a endowment more new
buildings The been strengthened

new The faculty hus
more than in efficiency

win more of the best life than you can without such
Lack means not deter you

a will See next monthly
THE FOR INFORMATION

Having

sale like
show that
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Marob

April third
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EXECUTRIX8 NOTICE
Notice is hereby1 given that Mary

A Scott Youngstown O has been
appointed and qualified Executrix of
tho last Will and Testament of Jacob
Scott late of Youngstown Township
Mahoning County Oho deceased by
the Probate Court of said county Alt
persons interested will govern them ¬

selves accordingly
DAVID F GRIFFITH

Probate Judge of Mahoning County O
July 3 1912 27 3

ADMINISTRATOR8 NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Eli

Cronick Alliance O has been ap
polnted and qualified Administrator
of the estate of Jennie Dustman late
of Goshen1 Townoulp Mahoning coun-
ty

¬

Ohio doceased by the Probate
Court of said county All persons
interested will govern themselves ac-
cordingly

¬

DAVID IP GRIFFITH
Probate Judge of Mahoning County O

Aug 31 1918 84 8
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